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The meetinr: 'YJaS called to order at 11.10 a.m. 

AGEiJDA ITEH 19: WPLBMFI!TATION OF TILC DECLARATION ON TIIE GRAJ'TTHJG OF INDEPENDENCE 
TO COLO~:IAL COUNTRIES AFD PEOPLES (continued.) (A/C.4/36/L.l8) 

(a) REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COHHITTEE ON Tim SITUATIOn ~ 7ITH REGARD TO THE 
H1PLEMEETATIOH OF THE DECLARATION ON THE GRAITTIITG OF HJDEPENDEHCE TO 
COLONIAL COUJ'TTRIES .AND PEOPLES 

(b) REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

Q,uestion of Bermuda, the British Virr;in Islands, ~1ontserra t, the Cayman Islands 
and the Turks and Caicos Islands (A/C.4/36/L.l4 and A/C.4/36/L.2l) 

Question of Guam (A/C.4/3G/L.l6 and A/C.4/36/L.22) 

Question of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (A/C.4/36/L.l5) 

l. I1r. BOLE (Fiji), introducing the amendment in document A/C.4/36/L.21, said 
that draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l1~ contained so~e fundamental principles relatine 
to the responsibility of Hember States of the United nations to facilitate the 
implementation of the Declaration on the Grantinr, of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples. That responsibility, vrhich vas embodied in General Assembly 
resolution 1514 (XV) and other resolutions snd decisions of the United Nations 
relatin~ to the question of decolonization, implied that ~1ember States, including 
the administerinr; Powers, recognized the fundamental and inalienable right of 
dependent peoples to determine their mm destiny. 

2. Accordingly, in the past, the Cornr.:tittee had traditionally adopted resolutions 
on that question by consensus. 

3. It Has therefore unfortunate that, because its ·vrording departed from that 
normally used by the Cow~ittee, draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l4 had introduced an 
element of controversy. That -vras all the more rec;rettable because most of the 
members of the Committee genuinely desired that those island countries covered by 
the draft resolution should smoothly proceed to their chosen destiny, and they 
believed that efforts should be made to prevent the introduction of elements that 
could jeopardize the fulfilment of the aspirations of the peoples of those 
countries. 

4. Bearing that in mind, he proposed that the teJ~t of operative paragraph 5 of 
draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l4 should be replaced by the amendment in document 
A/C.4/36/L.2l. That amendment took into account not only the procedure normally 
folloued by the Committee, Hhich consisted in adoptinc; its resolutions by 
consensus, and the obligation of Hember States to facilitate the process of 
decolonization, but also the decision taken on that subject by the Committee at the 
preceding session of the Geue.r:al J''-ssembly. In that rer;ard, it should be remembered 
that during t.hc ...:unRi ,1e.1:ation o.f Ll1e gues Liun of military bases taken up in the 
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context of the report of the VisitinG I1ission to the Turl\.s and Caicos Islands, the 
Committee had decided, by a considerable mfljority, to adopt the followinp, 
uordinr,: n'I'he presence of I"Jilitary bases could constitute a factor impedinv 
the implementation of the Declaration11

• 

5. Besides, General Assembly resolution 35/21 on the island countries under 
revievr contained no provision concernin2" the question of military bases anc'l. it did 
not seem that the situation in those Territories had changed so as to necessitate 
such a reference in the draft resolution currently under consideration. 
Furthermore, the documentation on that question before the Committee did not 
sugc;est that those facilities i.rere standing in the vay of self-determination. 

6. Since it FRS customary for his dele,.ation to co-sponsor resolutions on small 
Territories, Fiji uould have also joined the s:ronsors of dr'lft resolution 
A/C.4/3G/L.l4 if that draft had reflected a balanced and realistic perspective 
of the sitm,tion in the Territories concerned. Hovever, it uould Hhole--heartedly 
support the adoption of the draft resolution by consensus if parac;raph 5 Has 
replaced by the amendment in docurn.ent A/C. 4/36/L. 21. Conseo"uently 0 his deler;ation 
cowi~ended the amenfunent to the me~bers of the Co1mnittee for consideration and 
support. 

7. Hr. ADEAJ'H (S'rrian Arab Tiepublic), introducin('; draft resolutions A/C.4/36/L.l4, 
A/C.4/36/L.i5 ~nd A/C.4/36/L . l6, said that those drafts reflected the consensus 
reached in the Special Committee. In addition, they contained broad princi]Jles 
e;enerally accepted by 8.11 Mer-1ber Rta tes and vere the result of intense efforts 
and informal consultations in uhich all parties had participe1ted in a S]Jirit of 
co.-operation. Draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l6 in particular v78.S the fruit of 
the consensus reache<'l by the Special Cormnittee on the basis of a proposal 
sub:t'1itted by interested countries. 

8. Consequently, on behalf of the sponsors of the three draft resolutions, he 
appealed to me!')bers of the Coi!lmittee to shoi·T a Si>irit of co-·operation and adopt 
those draft resolutions without a vote and 1-rithout amendment. 

9. ;"lr. LOZINSKY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, since an 
amenuTient-,-(/\/C.f!/36/1.21) had been proposed to draft resolution f)jC.4/36/L.llJ., 
his delegation believed it essential to confirr1 its position ree;arding the 
question of military bases and facilities in colonial Territories. That position 
\-laS fully in line vith the relevant resolutions of the United Nations, in 
nRrticular, General Assembly resolution 35/llG. In that resolution, the Assembly 
had op!lOsed all r1ilitary activities and arranc:e!!'lents by colonial Pouers in the 
Territories under colonial and racist domin2.tion because they constituted an 
obstacle to the full iFlfilementation of the Declaration on the Grantin.C; of 
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peonles. In addition, the General _~ssembly 
had requested riember States to intensify their efforts vith a vieF to securinf'" 
the immediate vithdra1ral b:r the colonial Pmrers of their military bases and 
installations. 
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10. Eovever 9 the docuJYu~nts pre:;:x-tred by the Secretariat of the United Fat ions 
inc'icated that the colonial Pm-Ters continued to intensify their military 
activities in those Territories. The }Jresence of those bases bore vritness to 
the desire of those :Oouers to perpetuate their colonial or neo-colonic.l 
domination in such Territories. 

11. Those installations should therefore be re;~oved as e. matter of urr:ency so 
as to allow the peoples of colonial Territories to exercise freely their ri~ht 
to self cleterP'lination and to ace ede to inde::;endenc e. 

12. In that rer<;ard, it should be rer.embered the.t the position of nrincinle 
adopted by the United ~rations had just been confin1ed aneu by the adoption by the 
Fourth Conrr~ittee of draft resolution A/C.4/36/1.14 in which the General Asser.bly 
had called unon South ~.frica ancl the coloni9l noFers concerned to end their 
militc>ry activities in ·,ramibia and other colonial Territories and to eli111inate 
the military bAses in accordance with the nrovisions of the relevant resolutions 
of the General Assembly. 

13. Para~raph 5 of draft resolution ~/C.4/3G/1.14 had been c8refully considered 
lw the Sub- Corrrrnittee on Small Territories of the Cor<Mittee on Decolonization. 
'l'he text of the parapraph vas the result of a compromise reached durinr 
consul tat ions in 1:hich the delegation of Fiji, one of the sponsors of the 
aT1_endnent contained in document A/C. 4/3G/1. 21" hed taken part. 

14. It seer,ed odd that 9 after the cm~mroroise text had been found ,~'"enerally 
satisfactory, an attenpt should nou be JI'ade to reconsider it so as to take account 
of the vieus of one delegation, 1rhich had taken part in the consul tat ions. 

15. Obviously a comT'romise text could never satisfy all dele(!,ations. In such 
cases, deler:ations could aluavs enter reservations on a text uhich had been 
adopted by consensus, as sone ]l_a_d clone in the cese of other resolutions adopted 
on the same question. His oun delec:ation Has not entirely satisfied -.;rith the 
pro:nosed text> hovever 9 it intended to sup:rort the results of the Special 
Cor'!lli ttee' s efforts. 

16. His c1eleration trusted that the sponsors of the ar.1eno.ment in document 
A/C.l!./36/L.2l uould not press it and that draft resolution .A./C.l~/36/1.14 uould 
1Je aclontec~ Hi thout a VOte. 

17. Hr. NGUYim TRUONG (Viet ITam), referrinc to parar;raph 5 of draft resolution 
A/C.4/3'b/1.1'4and paragraph 7 of draft resolution fi./C.lj/36/1.16, said that 
foreign rnilitary bases in the colonial and Fon-Self-Governinr, Territories were 
solely for the benefit of the ad..rninisterinr: Pouers 1-rhich ha.d installed them; 
certain ad:rninistering Pouers even used them as a ~retext for denying the people 
of the Territories their right of self-determination and for per-petuating their 
domination. 

lG. As history had shmm, in particular in Viet J'Tam, foreign bases had served, 
and could still serve, as a bridgehead for aggression arainst countries adjacent 
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to the Territories; their presence Has also an obstacle to friendly and 
co-operative relations betHeen the independent Territories and neir:hbourinr- States. 

19. The presence of military bases could not be defended on the rrounds of 
alleged economic benefits for the Territories concerned. An economy based solely 
on the presence of foreign military installations uas not a heelthy economy e1nd 
uould not prepare the people of the Territories for independence. Guam "I•Tas a 
typical example. 

20. In the view of his delegation, amendments A/C.4/36/1.21 anc] 1.22 did not 
improve draft resclutions A/C.4/36/1.14 and 1.16~ on the contrary, they made ther"' 
ambi~uous and gave the erroneous impression that certain bases did not impede 
implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and ?eoples contained in General Asse!!lbly resolution 1514 (XV). 

21. l'To exception could be made for so-called I!linor military installations: it 
1rou1d suffic~ to mention the installation at Diee;o Garcia in the Indian Ocean, 
11hich had become a large modern base constitutinz a serious threat to the security 
of the States of the rer;ion. If the right of self--determination had been properl--
respected, the Territory 11ould long ago have been handed over to Hauritius 
uhich had always claimed it. 

22. His delegation found draft resolutions A/C.4/36/1.14 and 1.16 generally 
satisfactory, but they might have been drafted more clearly: it should have been 
affirmed that the presence of the bases 1vas a ~a.jor obstacle to im)Jlementation of 
the Declaration and that they should be removed, so that the people of the 
:Non-~Self--·Governint:~ Territories could exercise their right of self-determination. 
His delegation ·Has therefore unable to accept the amendments in docu!llents 
A/C.4/36/1.21 and 1.22 vrhich -vrere a retroe;rade step) particularly in respect of 
General Assembly resolution .A/35/118. However, in a spirit of conciliation, 
his delegation would support the consensus reached in the Special Comnittee on 
draft resolutions A/C.4/36/1.14 and 1.16, provided they l·rere not 1-reakened by any 
amendment. 

23. Hr. U1IUCII (Denmark), speaking on behalf of the five Nordic countries, said 
that he uas-prepared to support the amendments to the draft resolutions on the 
small British Territories and Guam (A/C.l~/36/1.14 and 1.16) contained in 
documents _I\)C.4/36/1.21 and 1.22 respectively. If the Committee uas to continue 
adoptine: its draft resolutions on the small Territories by consensus, it uould 
have to l:eep to the traditional, carefully balanced drafting of previous years on 
the question of milite.ry bases. 'I'he Committee had confirmed that point of vie1v 
in optine; for the maintenance of the traditional consensus in that field. !To 
consensus imuld be reached at the ''resent session vrithout the })roposed amend.m.ents. 

24. l1Ir. CHAl'J (Australia) supported the amenclrnent proposed in document 
A/C.4/36/1:21. The Com~ittee had been adoptinr resolutions on the British small 
Territories by consensus for years. The practice -vras that the Rapporteur of the 
Sub··Committee on Small Territories prepared a draft for consideration, approval 
and transmission to the Committee. It -vrould have been desirable to follmr the 
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sane -procedure at the present session, since it had proved satisfactory and met 
the interests of the people of the Territories in question. Hovrever, a small 
number of countries had departed from the nor!r.al procedure by unilaterally 
subr~ittin[". draft resolution A/C .4/36/1.14. Para~raph 5 of the draft resolution, 
Hhich concerned military bases and other installations, VP.s totally unaccertable, 
but the -vrordinc proposed in docULlent A/C. 4/36/L. 21 Has consistent uith past 
resolutions adopted on the subject. The previous year the Cow~ittee had adopted 
by gn overuhelminr; majority a resolution on military bases on the Turl~s and 
Caicos Islands, similar to the a~enQment proposed in doc~ent A/C.4/36/L.2l. It 
11as to be hoped that the CoiTLrnittee -vrould ado:nt the amenQrnent 1n order to return 
to the practice of adopting resolutions on s~all Territories by consensus. 

25. tvir. RASOH (Madagascar) said that many delee;ations could not support either 
l:)arapi-aph5 of draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l4 or the ne-vr version proposed in 
document A/C.4/36/L.2l. He accordinc;ly proposed the follovinr; -vrordinr; as a 
compromise: 11 5. Recalls its relevant resolutions concerning military bases in 
Hon-Self~Governing Territories and endorses the conclusions and recommendations 
of the Special Committee on this matter; 11

• 

26. Vhile not a member of the Special Cormni ttee, Hadagascar believed that the 
proposal had the merit of not repeating the two versions proposed, namely, the 
drafts prepared by the Special Committee in the current year and the past year, 
and of taking account of all previous resolutions and recommendations concerning 
military bases in particular. It Hould also enable the Special Committee to 
produce a sinrjle draft the follovring year which >muld be acceptable to all 
delee:ations. His delegation trusted that the Committee 1,rould adopt his proposal 
in order to reach agreement on a text 1rhich could be adopted by consensus. 
Otheruise, rule 131 of the rules of procedure of the Committee vould have to be 
invoked. 

27. Miss LUCJlB (Neu Zealand) said that her delegation supported the amendment 
J:lroposed-in document A/C.4/36/L.2l. It had been the lonr;-~tanding practice of 
the Co~Jmittee to adopt resolutions and decisions on small Non-Self-Governing 
Territories by consensus, as the Corrmittee's objectives in respect of those 
Territories were, on the -vrhole, non-e ontroversial. But that approach was 
threatened because of the inclusion for the first time of a paraeraph on military 
bases -namely, paragraph 5 of draft resolution .A/C.4/36/L.l4: its -vrording uas 
unacceptable not only to the administering Power but also to delegations like 
her o-vm -vrhich expected the Committee to adopt an objective approach to the question 
of small Territories. 

28. In its omnibus resolutions on the British Caribbean Territories in previous 
years, the Co:rr..mittee had made no references to military bases because of the 
situation in the Turks and Caicos Islands and Dermuda. The sponsors of draft 
resolution A/C.4/36/L.l4 had therefore broken uith the tradition of the Cow~ittee. 
Horeover, the lanc;uage on military bases in ]Jarar;raph 5 -vras also a departure from 
the consensus lanbuage on military bases traditionally accepted by the Committee 
in respect of other Territories. The assertion that military bases in the Turks 
and Caicos Islands and Bermuda constituted an impediment to the implementation of 
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the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples 
in those Territories vras without foundation, because there ·t-~as no evidence to 
suggest that the presence of military bases in either Territory was impeding its 
progress towards self-determination; nor had the people of those Territories 
expressed any concerns in that regard. Her delegation therefore supp0rted the 
proposed amendment (A/C.4/36/L.21), which vas objective and in conformity -vrith 
the languae;e that the Committee had adopted in the past. 

29. ~~rr. MUTHAN~ (Democratic Yemen) said, -vrith res"(Ject to parar:raph 5 of the draft 
resolution before the Committee, that his country had not really attained 
independence until the last of the British soldiers stationed there in military 
bases had been withdra1m. In a spirit of consensus, his delegation could accept 
the amendment proposed by the delee;ation of Madae;ascar. By adopting it, the 
Co~Jnittee would prove that it had confidence in the Special CoMmittee. 

30. Mr. GARCIA ALNEIDA (Cuba) said, Hi th respect to the Fi<i ian amendment to 
para~aph 5 of draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l4~ that it was difficult to justify a 
text simply because it had been previously adopted by the Committee. The various 
resolutions adopted by the United Nations, especially w·ith respect to 
decolonization, evolved according to the situation. As a member of the Srecial 
Committee, his country had made it a point to reflect those realities, vrhich were 
expressed, for example, in the resolution adopted the previous year on the 
occasion of the tvrentieth anniversary of the Declaration on the Granting of 
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. 

31. His delegation had participated in the Special Com.rnittee' s deliberations 
on small Territories, especially with respect to military bases which constituted 
impediments to the implementation of the Declaration. After nearly four months 
of fruitless discussions, the non-aligned members of the Sub-Committee on Small 
Territories had requested Cuba, as the current Chairman of the non-aligned 
movement, to undertake consultations w·ith member countries in order to breal;: the 
deadlock. The outcome of those consultations was precisely the text that certain 
countries \·ranted to amend. Although that text -vras far from reflecting the point 
of view of the non-aligned countries - uhich, at their Havana SUilliJl.it conference, 
had clearly indicated their unequivocal opposition to the presence of military 
bases in the Non-Self-Governing Territories - it was balanced enough to harmonize 
the vie"'I·Tpoints of the majority of delegations. It was therefore pointless to 
reopen the debate on that question. His delegation therefore requested the 
representatives of Fiji and ~1adagascar to Hithdraw their amendments. 

32. Uith respect to the decision taken the previous year concerning the Turks 
and Caicos Islands, he reminded the representative of Fiji that, at the time, 
the Australian delegation had introduced its amendment on a procedural 
irregularity. It was also interesting to note that, during the current session, 
the Australian representative had not submitted a draft resolution a.s the 
Rapporteur of the Sub-Committee on Small Territuries. 
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33. Mr. SAHGSONS.A..K (Lao People's Democratic Republic) said thet draft resolutions 
A/C.4/36/L.l4 and L.l6 reflected the position of his delegation on the question 
of military bases in the small ITon-Self-Governine; Territories. Moreover, thPy 
were in line vith United Nations resolutions and uith the consensus reached by 
the members of the Special Committee to the effect that bases and other military 
facilities impeded the imple~entation of the Declaration on the Grantin~ of 
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. His country could not accept the 
amendments proposed in documents .A/C.4/36/L.2l and L.22 but it Has uillinP; to 
support the amendment proposed by the deler;ation of Madagascar to paragraph 5 of 
draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.lLr. 

34. 11r. ICJlJT.A.lCARATNE (Sri Lanka) said that, as his cmmtry was not a member of the 
Special Com111ittee, Tt had not taken part in the consultations 1-rhich had been held 
before the presentation of draft resolutions A/C.4/36/L.l!l and L.21. It seemed 
to his delegation, hm-rever, that the Committee should approach the problem not 
only in a spirit of compromise, but also by trying to make the text reflect 1·That 
must be considered as a political reality. 

35. His country had ahrays sup::;orted the principle of the grantinr; of independence 
to colonial countries and peoples even in situations where there 1-rere bases and 
other military facilities. ITis country 'i·ras proud that today there was not a 
sin~le foreign military facility on its territory: that constituted a key element 
of its policy of non-.. alignment. 

36. He re!'1inded the Cormni ttee that, together vTi th the Special Committee, it 1·Tas 
responsible for the political, economic and social future of the peoples of small 
l1on-Self-Governinr Territories. Although, on the 1-1hole, his delegation had no 
objection to draft resolution A/C.l~/36/L.l4, it vas not satisfied •·rith the 
vordinp: of rarar~raph 5, 1-rhere it is stated that the presence of military bases 
in colonial and non-Self-Governing Territories liconstitutes a factor impeding the 
implementation of the Declaration 11

• Some parts of Sri Lanka had been under 
colonial domination since 1505 and the country as a uhole had been placed under 
British administration from 1918 to 1048. 17hen it had become independent in 
1948, there had been British militarJr installations on its territory, in particular 
a very important navn.l ba.se at Trincoma.lee. But the presence of those bases had 
in no 'i·ray impeded the accession of the people of Sri Lanka to independence. It 
''as only in 1956 that the Goverm'!lent of Sri Lanka and the British autLorities 
had concluded an a~reement for the gradual phasinr, out of British military 
inste.llations. 

37. It ue.s interesting to note that the representative of Democratic Yemen had 
said in contrast, that his country had not been able to a,ttain its independence 
as lon~ as there had been British soldiers on its territory. The Committee 
should therefore adopt a resolution 1-rhich Has in conformity >ri th vTorld realities. 

38. Para~raph 5 of draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l4 was not satisfactory, in so 
far as it implied that the presence of military bases in colonial and Non-Self
Governing Territories constituted per se a factor imuedinr the implementation of 
the Declaration. In the experience of Cri Lanka, such 1ras not the case. The new 
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text proposed in document A/C.4/36/L.21 ·Has much more suitable, as it simply 
recognized that the presence of military bases and other installC~.tions could 
impede the ii'lplementation of the Declaration 1·rhile reaffirmine; that the presence 
of ~ilitary bases should not prevent the peoples of the Territories concerned from 
exercising their right to self-determination and independence. There '1-ras therefore 
no incompatibility betueen that amenOJ!lent and the e;enerf'_l objective of draft 
resolution A/C.4/36/L.l4. 

39. It might be borne in mind that one neu State 1·Thich had just become a member of 
the intern2.tional com_munity had been a small Territory on 1'Thich there had been 
military installations. Since that Territory had become independent, it had 
requested that the installations in question should be maintained in order to 
ensure its security and protection. The Corr@ittee should therefore bear in mind 
that, 1·rhile in a nl1I!lber of cases the presence of military bases in small Han-Self
GoverninG Territories could impede the implementation of the Declaration, in other 
cases, the situation iTas different. In any event, it Has up to the people of 
the Territory concerned to take the final decision on the issue and not for the 
General Assembly, the Fourth Committee or even the Security Council. His delegation 
haDed that the amend..rnent in docurn.ent A/C.4/36/L.21 1 Tould be adopted in a spirit of 
consensus. 

40. I1r. DOLE (Fiji) said that draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l6 contained a number of 
important elements Hhich his delegation fully supnorted. In his opinion, the 
political, social and economic develo:pment of Guam should be pursued in 
consultation with the people of the Territory so that they could exercise their 
right to self-determination in accordance with General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV). 

41. His delegation nevertheless considered the '1-Tording of parap:raph 7 of the draft 
to be unacceptable, as the presence of military bases did not necessarily 
constitute a factor impeding decolonization, unless the peoples concerned should 
themselves decide otheruise. ~1oreover, the '1-rording of that parac:raph differed 
from texts uhich had received broad support in the Cornmittee in previous years. 
Throu[;hout the discussions and consultations '1-Thich had taken place on the issue in 
the Sub~·Committee on Small Territories and in the Special Committee, his delegation 
had indicated its preference for the text of the consensus of previous years, >·Thich 
was reproduced in the amendments (A/C.4/36/L.21 and 1.22). It therefore gave its 
full support to document A/C.4/36/L.22. 

42. The CHAIRI1AJJ said that, in accordance uith rule 120 of the rules of procedure, 
the amendment proposed by the representative of Hadagascar could not be considered 
or put to the vote, as its text had not been circul1:1.ted to the Cow_mittee. 
Accordingly~ consideration of draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l4 and the bro amendments 
thereto 1-TOuld be postponed until the follmring meeting. 

43. Hr. TmM. (Samoa), introducinc the amendment in document A/C.4/36/L.22 to draft 
resolution A/C.4/36/L.l6, said that the purpose of the amendment vms to restore the 
traditional consensus language vrhich had been adopted by the Fourth Committee in 
previous years, so that the draft resolution itself mie;ht be adopted 1Ti thout a vote. 

/ ... 
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44. The language of paragraph 7 of the draft resolution was not acceptable to all 
delegations, as it clearly implied that military bases per se constituted a factor 
impedinr; self-determination. Such an assertion ·Has far too categorical. His 
delegation considered that such bases did not necessarily constitute an impediment 
and that such an assertion vTas completely unjustified in the case of Guam, ¥Those 
people had expressed themselves on the subject throu~h their representatives to 
the United States House of Representatives. The General l\.ssembly 1-rould be going 
against the wishes of the people of Guam if it adopted the draft resolution in its 
current form. 

45. In the-past, ·the Committee had adopted a more flexible position, when it had 
recognized that those bases could constitute an impediment and vrhen it had 
reaffirmed its strong conviction that the presence of military bases in Guam 
should not prevent the people of the Territory from exercising their right to 
self-determination. The sponsors of the amendment therefore proposed that the 
Fourth Committee should revert to the language of the consensus adopted in previous 
years. 

46. Hr. LOZIJIJSIS!_ (Union of Soviet Racialist Republics) said tha.t the Special 
Committee had adopted a draft resolution on Guam i·rhich ;-ras similar to those on 
other Territories in which there were military bases. The Soviet Union had already 
explained its position on the Territories administered by the United Kingdom. Its 
position on Guam was identical, but the situation there was even more serious than 
in the other Territories because the United States military bases dominated the 
vrhole of political and economic life and thus dictated the fate of the Territory 
and its in~~bitants; indeed, they occupied one third of that small Territory. 

47. He regretted the attitude of those who contended that the elimination of such 
bases was not an urgent problem or that the inhabitants welcomed their presence; 
in that connexion, he reminded the Committee of comments which had been made by 
officials in Guam and which were included in the report of the Special Co~Jmittee's 
Visiting Mission in 1979 (A/AC.l09/L.l345). 

48. The Guam senators had told the members of the Mission that they had been 
unable to understand vrhy the United Nations had not sent representatives during 
the 1976 referendum (in fact, the United Nations had not been asked to visit the 
Territory at that time), that they were frequently ill-informed regarding the 
functions and role of the Organization concerning Guam and had not received the 
texts of the resolutions adopted on the issue~ they had asked the Visiting I1Iission 
uhether they had any rights over the resources of the Territory. One senator had 
informed the Hission that a delegation from the eighth session of the Guam 
Legislature, which had uanted to visit the United Nations, had been victimized by 
~anoeuvres designed to discredit it. He had complained about the policy of the 
United States Department of State and had asl..:ed ilhether the United Nations had 
any influence on the United States Government. 

49. A meeting had been held w·ith a ~::roup of persons who opposed the draft 
constitution and who had been waging a political informational campaign regarding 
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the different constitutional options, as the people had not been properly informed 
rer,arding the referendum. The group had considered that the draft constitution 
would have the effect of perpetuating the colonial structures of Guam and its 
economic dependence on military bases and tourism. 

50. His delegation considered that Guam '~>Tas a typical example of a territory 
where the presence of military bases clearly impeded economic and political 
development and where the administering Pm·rer w-as attemptinr; by every possible 
means to perpetuate a situation of dependency. 

51. The activities of the United Nations to assist all Non-Self-Governin~ 
Territories to achieve their independence must be strengthened. On the question 
of Guam, the administerinG Power was under an obli~ation to stimulate development 
and to build up the economy of the island so that its inhabitants could become 
self--sufficient. It r.mst also dismantle the military bases which it had 
installed on the Territory. 

52. Mr. NGUYEN TRUONG (Viet Nam) said that the comments his delegation had made 
on draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l4 also applied to draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l6, 
on the question of Guam. H011ever, he reserved the right to speak later on that 
question. 

53. ~1r. BA (Senegal) reaffirmed his support for General Assembly resolution 
1514 (XV), containing the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 
Colonial Countries and Peoples. He was pleased to note that during the past 
year the administering Powers had a[;reed to admit visiting missions from the 
Special Cow~ittee to the Territories under their a~~inistration ; that spirit of 
open-mindedness and co-operation between the parties was reflected in the relevant 
chapters of the report submitted to the Fourth Committee by the Special Committee. 

5l~ . He hoped that the spirit of compromise which had prevailed at previous 
sessions and which had enabled the General Assembly to adopt texts by consensus 
1vould be maintained. However, he believed that the amendment proposed by the 
representative of Hadagascar mi Ght cause confusion and confrontation, since the 
decisions taken by the Special Committee in 1980 and those it had taken in 1981 
seemed to be contradictory in many respects so far as the question of military 
bases was concerned. 

55. Out of concern for a realistic and balanced approach and in a spirit of 
compromise, his delegation uould vote in favour of draft resolutions 
A/C.4/36/L.l4 and A/C.4/36/L.l6 as a whole, with the amendments proposed in 
documents A/C.4/36/L.21 and A/C.4/36/L.22, of which it had become a sponsor. 
The amendments would, in its vie1·r, reduce the possible areas of confrontation 
bet11een the parties concerned and help to promote the spirit 1·rhich had ahrays 
guided the 1rork of the Connni ttee. 

56. ~tr. KALINA (Czechoslovakia) said that, although his delegation had become a 
sponsor of draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l6 on the question of Guam, it would have 
preferred a stronger text that •ras closer to his country's position and more 
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in lceeping with the spirit of United nations resolutions on decolonization. 
Hmrever, in a spirit of conciliation, his dele7ation hRd accepted the >vordine of 
the compromise text vmrked out on the initiative of the non-·aligned countries 
that Here members of the Sub-Committee on Small Territories. 

57. The draft resolution on Guam, particularly parae;raph 7, fully reflected the 
consensus reached by the members of the Special Cow.mittee. His delegation 
therefore hoped that the sponsors of amendment A/C.4/36/L.22 >muld TTithdrau it 
and that the Committee would adopt the draft resolution uithout a vote, thus 
confirmin~ the consensus that had emerged in the Special Coro.mittee. 

5G. Itr. CHAN (Australia) said that his delegation supported amendMent 
A/C.4/36/L-:2i to the draft resolution on the question- of Guam. 

59. He noted that the procedure traditionallJr folloued by the Committee in 
connexion with the draft resolutions on that question had not been adhered to at 
the current session, since the text of draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l6 relatin~ 
to Guam had been submitted by a small number of countries uithout proper 
consultation. Such a departure from established procedure was regrettable, for 
it introduced a divisive element. 

60. His delegation could not accept the >rording of para{"raph 6 of the draft 
resolution. Amendn:ent A/C.4/36/L.22, on the other hand, contained a reference 
to military bases which vas fully in accordance >lith the Committee's earlier 
decision on that question, talcen by consensus. 

61. His delegation therefore urged the Cor~m.ittee to adopt amen~~ent A/C.4/36/L.22, 
so that it mie;ht revert to the established procedure of adoptinG: draft 
resolutions on small Territories by consensus. 

62. Hiss LUCAS (Nevr Zealand) said that earlier in the meeting her deler,ation had 
expressed reservations on the >rordinc: of certain provisions of draft resolution 
A/C.4/36/L.l4 relating to military bases. It had similar reservations Hith 
regard to draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l6, paragraph 7, >·rhich implied that the 
presence of military bases necessarily constituted a factor impeding the 
implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial 
Countries and Peo~les. As the representatives of Samoa and Sri lanka had pointed 
out, such a categorical assertion was totally unjustified. 

63. Her delee;ation did not believe that the change in the uording of the paragraph 
on military bases in any way served the Corr®ittee's purposes with regard to Guam. 
That uas Hhy it -vras supporting amendment A/C.4/36/L.22, which proposed the 
replacement of paragraph 7 on military bases by a paragraph ¥Those 1vording vras more 
in keepinr; 1vith the resolutions that the Committee had adopted by consensus in 
previous years. 

64. Hr. FADIILI (Democratic Yemen) said he must reaffirm that the presence of 
military bases-in all colonial and Eon--Self-Governing Territories constituted a 
factor impeding the implementation of the Declaration. Fe therefore proposed 
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that in the amendment to draft resolution P_fC.4/36/L.l6 the last part of the text, 
beginning vrith the Hords 11recognizes that the nresence of militar~r bases could 
constituten, should be replaced by the vords 11and end.orses the conclusions and 
recommentations of the Special Committee on this n:atterii. 

65. Hr. SEZAKI (Japan) said that his delegation had follow·ed very attentively the 
deliberations of the Special Co:m!!littee and the Fourth Committee on the question of 
Guam. As one of the island's closest neic;hbours, Japan acknovrledged that the 
United States uas endeavourin~ to promote the 1-rell-being of the people of the 
Territory, in close collaboration uith its der:1ocratically elected leaders. 

66. In previous years, the Co:mmittee had adopted its draft resolutions on the 
question of Guam by consensus. At the current session, the sponsors of draft 
resolution A/C.4/36/L.l6 ~-rere unfortunately deviating from the uording adopted 
by consensus in 1980; in the vievr of his delec:sation, there uas absolutely no 
reason for doing so, since no change had taken place in Guam since the adoption 
of the resolution on the question by the CorBrrittee at the precedin~ session. 

67. The w·ording of paragraph 7 of the draft resolution on Guam, VThich stated that 
the presence of military bases constituted a factor impeding the implementation of 
the Declaration, was much too svreeping and was contrary to historical fact, as 
the representative of Sri Lanka had said at the current meeting. Japan had 
therefore joined in sponsoring amendment A/C.4/36/L.22, vrhich vrould replace that 
controversial paragraph by the one that had been included in the consensus draft 
resolution on the question adopted bv the Committee in 1980. 

68. The CHAIRHMT said that, in accordance with rule 120 of the rules of procedure 
of the General Assembly, the Committee vrould continue its consideration of the 
subamendment to amendment A/C.4/36/L.22 submitted by the representative of 
Democratic Yemen, and of draft resolution A/C.4/36/L.l6 and the amendment to it, 
at its next meeting. r1eanwhile, he thanked a.ll members for their co-operation 
and their valuable contribution to the >mrk of the Committee. 

The meetinp rose at 1 p.m. 




